Would you like to support the Arts while simultaneously
advertising and creating good will for your business on the
North Shore of Chicago?
Seeking Sponsor for "A Summer Symphonic Soiree" Concert in July 2015 with Chicago's
Alternative Orchestra: The Oistrakh Symphony -This established orchestra is creating innovative,
interactive, and accessible experiences with timeless music and exciting solo artists. This concert
will be located in Winnetka, for the enjoyment of families of the North Shore community. It will
feature soloist Rachel Sparrow, in Benjamin Britten's 'Les Illuminations', a song cycle set for
soprano and strings, and possibly a ballet.
Five reasons to sponsor this concert:
1. Concert goers (approx 500 or more) will be provided with a 'virtual mobile program' during
the concert, which means sponsoring organizations may provide live links to their business's
web pages, as well as gain followers for their twitter or facebook accounts. The concert will be
located at Winnetka Congregational Church, and will appeal to that congregation as well as
neighboring congregations in Wilmette and the North Shore. (Special concert discounts will be
given to audience members from surrounding congregations, as well as publicity for the
concert in local businesses)
2. Our audience will be made up of families. Children ages 6-17 will be allowed to attend the
concert at no cost. This concert will be engaging for the whole family!
3. This is not your average symphony concert. We are dramatically changing the 'normal'
concert-going environment, including a new configuration and framework that allows the
audience to be interactive with the conductor and musicians. Support cutting-edge and daring
artistic ideas!
4. All Donations are tax-deductible. "This concert brought to you by: (insert your business
name here)" --Currently seeking one or two concert sponsors to dedicate $7,000 (total, or
split) to pay for venue, musicians & artists for this concert, (or lesser donations are also
appreciated, see below). The concert sponsor may choose to have signage displayed
during the concert, as well as their logo on the front/top of program, and posted on all
publicity for the concert, (posters and flyers in local businesses & churches) and also a
permanent spot on the Symphony's website for the 2015-2016 season, as well as other
mentions throughout the concert and the following: Other sponsorship levels: $1,000 =
advertisements and live links, twitter or facebook page mentions; $500 = an ad picture
and mention in the sponsor page.
5. Concert goers will be encouraged to support our sponsors by following/posting 'thank you
for the concert' tweets DURING the concert! Creating a good buzz for YOUR business.
More about the orchestra at: http://www.oistrakhsymphony.org/
Learn more about soprano Rachel Sparrow at www.rachelsparrow.com
Please also check out our upcoming private Arts Club fundraiser on May 1st:
http://www.oistrakhsymphony.org/may1startsclub/

Thank you for your support of spreading classical music to
broader audiences in new ways! Pledge your sponsorship today!

